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Contact: Teri Rizvi
UD JOINS WITH NEIGHBORHOOD GROUPS
TO FORM "PRIDE IN REBUILDING DAYTON"

DAYTON, Ohio -- In some Dayton neighborhoods, unemployment
hovers around 20 percent--among the highest in Ohio--and city
officials have designated one out of five homes as dilapidated.
The University of Dayton, three neighborhood organizations
and two local ministers have formed a nonprofit organization,
Pride in Rebuilding Dayton, and are seeking grants, loans and
venture capital to start a construction company. They want to
train unemployed workers in construction skills and provide
affordable services to Dayton's Neighborhood Development
Corporations (NDCs) that are involved in housing rehabilitation.
"NDCs have difficulty finding contractors willing to accept
the high risk and low profits of the small-scale rehabilitation
jobs NDCs want," says Brother Phil Aaron, S.M., director of UD's
Office of Strategies for Responsible Development-Neighborhood
Deve~oRment.
"As a result, there are hundreds of vacant houses
in Dayton that are not being rehabilitated despite the need for
affordable housing."
The coalition, formed last summer, is working with a
consultant from Seedco (Structured Employment/Economic
Development Corporation), a New York-based nonprofit community
development support agency. In 1990, Seedco received a $50,000
grant from the Joyce Foundation to identify neighborhoods in
small- to medium-sized cities in the Midwest that could develop a
partnership for an economic development project.
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The sites include two predominantly black and one
Appalachian neighborhood in Dayton; a predominantly black
neighborhood in Canton; a recently homeless population in
Lansing, Mich.; a Hmong refugee population in Wausau, Wise.; and
a mixed, low-income community in Milwaukee.
According to Aaron, Seedco is helping the communities
establish "training businesses" modeled after Esperanza Unida, a
nonprofit Community Development Corporation (CDC) serving a
Hispanic community in Milwaukee. since 1984, Esperanza Unida has
established six nonprofit businesses, ranging from an auto body
shop to an asbestos removal service, that now employ 31 persons.
In addition, the CDC has found jobs for 70 percent of its 230
trainees.
Aaron estimates the Dayton coalition needs to raise
approximately $60,000 to fund a six- to eight-month predevelopment phase, which includes hiring a coordinator,
conducting a market analysis, developing a business plan,
creating a training system and seeking capital to start a
construction company.
"Right now, we're in the planning stages. This will happen
eventually--it's a question of how big and how soon," Aaron says.
Besides UD, other sponsors of the project are: st. Mary
Development Corporation; Help Center Inc.; Edgemont Neighborhood
Coalition; the Rev. Daniel McCollum, pastor of Collegiate Heights
Church of Christ; and the Rev. Reuben McCollum, pastor of Gard
Avenue Church of Christ.
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